
o�Centering equity & racial justice

o�Community- and family-driven policy development

o�Diverse, qualified, sustainable workforce

o�Holistic needs of children and families are met

o�Mental and behavioral health of young children/families

o�Increase cross-agency collaboration for regional and local services

o�Integration of affordable housing and early childhood services

o�Mental & behavioral health of young children and their families

o�Building referral systems to meet holistic needs of young children and families

o�Increase inclusion for children with special needs

o�Successful creation of DELC

COMMON ISSUES ACROSS AGENCIES

PRIORITIES THAT REQUIRE MULTI-AGENCY

COLLABORATION

COMMON ISSUES ACROSS AGENCIES

PRIORITIES THAT REQUIRE MULTI-AGENCY

COLLABORATION

In each agency square, the first two rows contain: Highlights from the Raise Up

Oregon: Progress Report 2019 - 2020 to refresh where the work is; and 2021

Legislative Wins to show where the work is going.

Three reflection questions were provided to each agency:

The bottom half of each square contains answers to these questions provided by

agency leads in collaboration with RUOAICT members.

o�Updated CCO 2.0 with expanded supports for maternal and early childhood health, such as Traditional Health Workers (i.e., doulas).

o�Authorizing development of CCO-level metric on improving the social-emotional health of children under age six.

o�Integrated Care for Kids (InCK) Model to provide local referral and wraparound services targeted to children’s specific health and social needs.

o�Universally Offered Home Visiting (SB 526) authorized for implementation.

o�Anchoring and scaling UoHV in the current Early Adopter communities to

reach all families of newborns in those communities. COVID and challenges

with commercial insurance coverage have slowed the ramp up across these

communities. Currently, services are available in subsets of the following

counties: Linn, Benton, Lincoln. Marion, Washington, Deschutes, Crook and

Jefferson. Scaling up follows model fidelity guidelines and requirements from

the model developers. Contracting with commercial health plans is on pause

while we secure a consultant to support those negotiations. COVID has

delayed implementation in several communities due to capacity issues.

o�The 1115 Medicaid Waiver renewal: Reframing of the waiver to elevate

health equity and social determinants of health.

o�Vaccinations of children as these populations gain eligibility approval.

o�Continued development of the Health Aspects of Kindergarten Readiness/

children’s social-emotional metrics.

o�Implementation of the Integrated

Care for Kids grant.

o�Continued prioritization of the

COVID and vaccination response.

O H A

O D H S

O H C S

O D E E L D

LEG WINS

o�It goes without saying the need to focus on behavioral/

mental health across the lifespan.

o�Held 2020 Build Early Convening to spur interest in co-location of affordable housing and early childhood services.

o� Modified funding model to contract directly with culturally responsive organizations in COVID-19 response.

o�We are excited to move forward on co-

location of early learning facilities in affordable

housing developments, particularly now that we

have funding ($10M) to specifically focus on this

work.

o�HB 2100: The opportunity to modernize our

homeless service system by expanding the

table of who can receive housing stabilization

resources.

o�Current lack of, and need to grow staff/

organizational capacity, as we prepare to

implement historic wave of resources and

programs coming our way in 21-23.

o�Right now, we are focused on rental/utility/

mortgage assistance and not necessarily on

rehousing families, like we would hope.

HB 2163: $4.5M to establish a long-term rental assistance program for at-risk youth

HB 2100: Modernizes Oregon's homeless services system, establishes the Task Force on Homelessness and Racial Disparities

HB 2842: Establishes Healthy Homes Program to provide financial assistance to low income and environmental justice communities.

$10M to co-locate early learning facilities in affordable housing developments

o�Local Innovation & Fast Track (LIFT) dollars, and potentially other development funds, that

focus on larger, family sized units – potential to support universal home visiting within those

projects – how can we build this in a future state?

o�Long-Term Rental Assistance for At Risk Youth ($4.5M) – could have impact and

intersection with EL – pregnant and parenting teens with young children 0 – 5.

o�During COVID-19,  Employment Related Day Care (ERDC) program eliminated family co-payments and increased family income eligibility

o�Modified policies to allow benefit authorization (TANF, SNAP) virtually.

o�During COVID-19, increased visitation from weekly, in-person to daily, virtual visits for parents of children in the foster care system.

o�Moved forward the Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA), aimed at reducing out-of-home placements.

o�Piloted ONE Integrated Eligibility (ONE IE) System.

o�Working collaboratively with ELD on the transition of the ERDC

program to DELC and developing joint family stability goals

across ODHS programs.

o�Continued implementation of Family First /Family Preservation

(goal 9.2.1 and 9.2.3).

o�Centering equity within the policies, practices, program and

services at ODHS.

o�Provide the array of services available to infants, toddlers, and

families that need additional supports (goal 5.1.3).

o�Infusing community and family engagement within the service

delivery model of ODHS.

o�The COVID-19 pandemic impacted RUOAICT priorities,

providing both challenges and opportunities:

��Federal funding received during the pandemic provided

opportunity for copay restructure so that no ERDC families are

paying more than 7% of their income towards child care costs.

��Demonstrated increased need for low-cost, high-quality

childcare statewide.

o�The changing nature of work and lack of available childcare.

o�Lack of common data and an alignment on metrics.

o�Program and policy alignment across agencies.

o�Equity Policy Option Package: $5.6M to address roots of systemic oppression.

o�Survivor Investment Partnership: $10M for advocacy services and financial support to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault.

o�HB 3379: Crib bumper ban.

o�Key child & family investments: Family Preservation & Prevention Program, Foster Care Respite Care Program, School of Origin Transportation

o�Office of Developmental Disabilities: Implementation of a new rate model, provides a 3.2% rate increase for providers of IDD services.

o�Expanded investment in Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education (EI/ECSE) services.

o�ODE is working to improve bi-directional communication,

engagement, and collaboration with the early learning division

to support the provision of equitable, inclusive, and responsive

services for young children and families.

o�ODE is working to increase collaboration between early

learning and care providers, EI/ECSE, and school districts to

support practices that ensure seamless and effective

kindergarten transitions for children and families.

o�ODE is a partner in the development of the new Division of Early Learning and Care and is

supporting the transition of ELD to a stand-alone agency.

o�Opportunities to collaborate to promote trainings by National Technical Assistance

Centers that support of Anti-Racist and Anti-Ableist practices.

o�Opportunities to co-create and expand statewide implementation of high-quality inclusion

in early care and education settings that embed cultural responsiveness, inclusion, and

developmentally appropriate practice, as well as family voice at the state, community,

program, and classroom levels.

o�Additional 2,610 children served in early care and education programs.

o�Increased compensation for early care and education providers to match kindergarten teachers.

o�Increased linguistically and culturally responsive technical assistance to early care and education providers.

o�Piloting Baby Promise, a quality, affordable infant/toddler child care program (HB 2024).

o�Early Childhood Equity Fund (ECEF) established; $10.4M of annual funding for grants to culturally responsive early care and education programs and supports.

o�Student Success Act funded expansion of Oregon Prekindergarten (OPK),

Early Head Start and Preschool Promise, as well as Baby Promise

o�Expanding coordinated enrollment and using it as an opportunity to

strengthen coordination and alignment across publicly-funded early care and

education programs.

o�Building Oregon’s professional learning system for the early care and

education workforce

o�Licensing rule revisions so that are rules are in plain language, more

equitable and reduce administrative burdens on programs while ensuring the

health and safety of children

o�Completing revision of Spark so that is culturally responsive and supports

continuous quality improvement across early care and education settings.

o�Staffing shortages and staffing turnover

across early care and education programs

o�Finding and funding early care and education

facilities

o�Ensuring that the Early Learning Division is

sufficiently staffed and resourced to carry out its

work

o�HB 3073: Creates a new Department of Early Learning and Care (DELC), which will house current ELD programs, Employment-Related Day Care (ERDC) and Early Intervention / Early Childhood Special Education (EI/

ECSE).

o�HB 2166: Creates Early Childhood Suspension & Expulsion Prevention Program.

o�SB 236: Enacts ban on suspension or expulsion of any child enrolled in ELD-funded programs.

o�HB 2055: Creates Tribal Early Learning Hub.
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Of the work associated with Raise Up

Oregon that your agency has already

started, what are the highest priorities

for the next two years?

What are the biggest challenges or

barriers to implementing actions

associated with Raise Up Oregon that

your agency has experienced?

What are new or emergent opportunities that align with Raise Up Oregon but are

not necessarily in the strategic plan that your agencies thinks should be

priorities for the next two years, including agency-specific as well as cross-sector

priorities?

o�HB 2166: Requires K-12 to develop culturally responsive social-emotional learning standards.

o�SB 52: Authorizes development of statewide education plan for students who identify as LGBTQIA+ or

another minority gender identity or orientation.

o�SB 732: Requirement for every school district to have an education equity advisory committee.

o�HB 2954: Allows public charter schools to implement weighted lottery favoring historically underserved

students.

o�SB 53: requires the State Board of Education to study low incidence disabilities in children 0-21.

o�HB 2056: Linguistic inclusion; replaces "english language arts" with "language arts".

o�Every Student Belongs Act: Provides policies to school districts to address incidents of bias. Prohibits

display of symbols of hate.

o�Tribal Regalia allowed at school events.

o�$45M invested in Social Determinants of Health.

o�$7.5M to expand Universally Offered Home Visiting.

o�$4.5M for grants to local systems of care and Oregon Tribes.

o�$6.5M to expand mobile behavioral health crisis responses for

children and adolescents.

o�HB 2077: Seeks to Remediate Lead-Based Paint Hazards.

o�HB 2261: Prohibits online and telephonic sale of inhalant

delivery systems (vaping).

o�HB 3069: Expands 9-8-8 suicide prevention and behavioral

health crisis hotline.

o�HB 2086: Omnibus legislation that contains expansion and enhancement

of the child, family and adolescent behavioral health system.

o�HB 2417: Authorizes grants to localities for mobile crisis intervention

teams.

o�HB 563: Lowers age of “youth suicide” to ages 5-25.

o�HB 2088: Includes Tribal workers in definition of traditional health

workers.

I N S T R U C T I O N S

Some sticky notes have

been supplied; if you

see no blank sticky

note in a section, add a

new one by double

clicking!

PURPOSE:

BACKGROUND:

R E F L E C T I N G  B A C K ,  M O V I N G  F O R W A R D

PRIORITIES CHALLENGES

OPPORTUNITIES

o�Maintain the vital role of Family, Friend, and Neighbor (FFN)

providers in the childcare system. These providers often offer

alternative hours care and/or fill the need where licensed

childcare options may not be available.

o�In collaboration with DELC, continue to provide services

and supports to build family well-being and prioritize families

who experience poverty.

o�DELC, OHA, and ODHS will continue to collaborate on

developing mental health linkages and access to supports for

children and families with specific focus on trauma-informed

and culturally appropriate providers.

o�Build cross-agency partnerships and include ODHS in

DELC/OHCS housing efforts to ensure services may be

included in new housing projects.

o�Learn from families who have experienced hardship/crisis

over the 18 months (fire survivors, COVID, consequence of

family isolation from community) about what they need.

o�Utilize a multigenerational or whole family approach to

ensure policy and program development is led by community

through meaningful engagement of community and families.

o�Collaborate across ODHS and DELC to ensure that all

eligible families are given opportunities to engage in Early

Learning programs.

o�Collaborate with DELC to build and maintain statewide

childcare supply, that is trauma-informed, culturally

responsive, and is specific to family needs.

o�Engage with workforce partners to learn about childcare

needs from an employer perspective.
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o�Collaborate with the Early Learning Division

to develop a culturally responsive kindergarten

assessment that will enable early learning

partners to evaluate program effectiveness and

support families in providing information to

kindergarten teachers about their child’s

experiences. The assessment will provide a

more holistic picture of development and

promote successful partnership as students’

begin their K-12 journey.

o�Increase resources, supports, and technical

assistance for early learning and care programs

and school districts to strengthen kindergarten

transition practices and continuity of services

across early care and education and K-12

settings.

�o�Recalibrate the Part C State Systemic

Implementation Plan to advance implementation

of the Pyramid Model and High-quality Inclusion

in partnership with families, Preschool Promise,

Childcare, school districts, Head Start and

Childcare Resource and Referral agencies.

o�Intensify professional development and

coaching opportunities to support inclusion, build

classroom quality, and prevent suspension and

expulsion in community early learning settings

using evidence-based, culturally relevant, anti-

racist, inclusive, and trauma-informed practices.

o�Increase engagement with Tribal and BIPOC

communities to build alternative pathways to

early childhood special education credentials

and licensure through the EI/ECSE authorization

process.

o�IECMH and reduction in racial disparities in

suspension and expulsion

o�Expanding strategies to address

compensation, retain, and recruit for the ECE

workforce

o�New partnership with Tribal nations through

Tribal Early Learning Hub

o�Dedicated capital funding for renovating and

building early care and education facilities

o�Building the supply of affordable,

accessible, quality early care and education

that meets the needs of families

o�Standing up the Department of Early

Learning and Care (DELC) as an independent

state agency

o�Transfer and integrating child care

assistance (ERDC) into DELC

R E F L E C T I N G  B A C K ,  M O V I N G  F O R W A R D

Expand Hubs' role in

developing regional

partnerships to

engage family voice

and develop an

effective and

equitable EL system

SM 

If Preschool

Promise slots go

unfilled, can we use

unspent funds for

additional staff

support and

incentives?-PB

Robust IECMHC to

support children w/

behavioral challenges

in classrooms where

teachers are not

trained as behavior

specs.  AB

Increase the

diversity of

EC workforce

- SM

Support OHA's

rollout of

Universal HV

and

collaboration

with HFO - SM

Support the ONE

Eligibility system

to facilitate

families' access

to services - SM

Take advantage of switch

from ERDC to DELC to

change child care

subsidy rates away from

current "market rate"

calculation and toward a

"cost of care" calculation.

AK

Your reflections in this exercise will help identify priorities for the Early Learning

Council over the next two years. We are looking for reflections and priorities that you

see across sectors as well as  for individual agencies.

Zoom into each agency box using the scroll wheel on your mouse or by pinching on

your trackpad. Click "Zoom Settings" in the bottom right of the screen to choose

"trackpad" or "mouse" settings.

When something sparks, insert your reflection into one of the "sticky notes" found

around the Mural board. Make sure to put your initials on the sticky note; if you see a

sticky that you agree with, put your initials next to the author's.

To identify strengths and challenges in implementation of RUO and to begin to

identify new opportunities or priorities for the Early Learning Council to address,

especially those that are cross-sector.

INSTRUCTIONS:

Need adequate

work force for

special needs

children to provide

adequate services

PM

How is the SOC work

integrated into this work?

https://www.oregon.gov/

oha/HSD/BH-Child-

Family/Pages/

SOCAC.aspx AK

Normalize home

visiting, that this is

important for all

families, not just "at

risk" families.

PM

Look for

opportunities to

collaborate with

private sector

orgs in regions

and communities

Align policies

and leverage

resources

among agency

partners SM

Need evidence based

programs to support

social emotional

development and

measurable/meaningful

metrics

PM

Engaging the

private sector

including business

community in

addressing the

chlldcare crisis in

OR - SM

We need to know the

"North Star"--what is the

total budget needed for

high-quality child care

and preschool, with living

wages and good benefits

for the workforce.--PB

Alignment and

coordination of

all home

visiting

programs. AK

Partner with local

and regional orgs

to inform families

about housing and

rental assistance

programs  SM

O D H S

O H C S

O D E E L D

O H A

I N S T R U C T I O N S

Might ODHS be

interested in "Help

That Helps" guide

for parents from

South Coast

Together?-PB

Engaging with

workforce/labor

pool and work of

partners is critical.

Support local

programs -Katy 

Assist inhome

providers by

making the

process easy to

understand. -

Katy

Look at multi-

unit in-home

care innovations

for workforce

housing. 

Make access to

potential new

federal funding for

capital

improvements

easily accessible w

Troubleshoot the

transition of ELD from

a user lense. Where

will hangups and

obstacles occur and

how can we prevent

them -Katy

We need to focus

on both salary &

benefits for child

care workers--

public option?--PB

C R O S S - A G E N C Y 

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

C R O S S - A G E N C Y 

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Encourage collaboration

between foster care

system and early

learning providers for

children in care. AB

Kinder assessment data

needs to go both ways, not

just from Early Learning

program to school district. 

We should be able to track

student success through 3rd

grade and relay back to

programs to inform their

continuous improvement

efforts. AB

Some regions are not

providing direct

service for EI/ECSE,

opting for

"consultation model" 

for children on IFSP

that are in community

placement. AB

Not enough

qualified teachers

or facilities to

meet demand of

expansion. AB

Focus coordinated

enrollment based on

income eligibilty so

that PP slots are

targeted to families

between 100-200%

FPL.  AB

Workforce

development

to meet the

demand for

IECMHC.  AB

Explore

opportunities

to jointly

finance

facilities

PRIORITIES


